
 

Make your own garden at home using potting soil, a tiny buried flower pot for 
the tomb, shade grass seed, and crosses made from twigs. Sprinkle grass seed 
generously on top of the dirt, keep moistened using a spray water bottle. Spritz 
it several times a day. Set it in a warm sunny location indoors. Sprouts in 7-14 
days so plan ahead.  Read John Chapters 18-20 together as a family. On Good 
Friday, put a little Lego man to represent Jesus inside wrapped in cloth and 
slide the rock to seal tomb. A drop of essential oil on the cloth will add a fra-
grant touch just as Nicodemus lovingly prepared Jesus body. 

On Sunday the tomb is EMPTY! He is Risen! He is Risen indeed!  

Supplies Needed: 

 Something large and shallow to plant in. Apot saucer or any pot really 
can work. A plastic one will contain moisture and help protect your table. 

 A small terracotta pot, plastic cup, or a tin can for the tomb 

 A flat rock, about the size of your tomb 

 Dirt 

 Small rocks for a pathway 

 Shade grass seed  

 Sticks and raffia or string for making crosses 

 A spray bottle full of water 

 Some use small plants or even moss in their garden 

 Tips: Moisten your dirt thoroughly before adding the grass seed. That 
way its easier too keep your seeds damp till they sprout with the spray 
bottle. Keep the path and in front of the tomb clear of grass seed so  
that when it sprouts you can still see the tomb! Trim the grass with    
scissors as needed.  
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